
The Wakes Week 
Concert and Service and 
Crowning were held on 
Sunday evening after 
the Jumble Trail and 
Wheelbarrow Race and 
still it rained! The Carnival 
Queen, Summer Arthur, 
Princess, Evie Frith and 
King, Jake McGuire 
were crowned by 
Jenny Jack and Jenny’s 
granddaughter Gracie. 
The BMW band played in 
Church this year due to 
the wet conditions, for 
only the second time in 
25 years! 

Rod themed the service 
around the environment 
with two contributions, 
one from a representative 
from Middleton Church, 
and the other from the 
Brassington Environment Group. Our Carnival Queen, Summer Arthur, 
did an amazing job, she was brilliant. She was particularly great with her 
attendants, Jake McGuire and Evie Frith who were relaxed and smiling. 

The Carnival Committee would like to thank Summer, Jake and Evie for the 
amazing job they did on the day. We would also like to thank Gracie and 
Jenny for Crowning our Royalty.
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The Fell Race

At 7.30 it was hot, very hot! For the second year running the Brassington Fell Race was run in scorching 
conditions with temperatures in the mid 30’s. The heat didn’t appear to bother Kenny Malton of Shelton Striders 
who retained his title in a time of 31:55, a couple of minutes slower than last year, partly due to a slight course 
deviation and overwhelmingly due to the blistering heat!

Kenny was followed closely by Chris Sleath of Wirksworth RC and Luke Beresford of Ripley RC. In the ladies 
race, Louise Rowley of Belper Harriers took the title in 37:11, comfortably clear of Hannah Warrener in 2nd and 
Nicky Owen in 3rd. Category awards went to Matthew Statham and Caroline Scott (V40), Julian Brown and 
Emily Sanders (V50), Jim Thorneycroft and Sheila Bradley (V60), John Hume (V70) and Harry Bond (Junior).

Thanks go to each and every one of the competitors and supporters who made this such an enjoyable evening. 
The après-run party continued until after dark, making sure that the BBQ was empty and the barrels were dry. 
Alun Richard-Jones

Wakes Week 2019

Family Boules

Breaking with tradition we started the week on Thursday 25th July with Family Boules. Around 40 children and 
adults took part in the boules event that marked the start of the 2019 Brassington Wakes Week. Fifteen children 
played, randomly selected into five teams. They each played two games in the glorious sunshine and enjoyed 
the competition. Congratulations go to Alfie, Shannon and Rosie, the only team to win both games. They were 
awarded the Children’s Cup and were given individual prizes.

Twenty-four players took part in the adult competition, the final being played between Bill, Richard and 
Brenda versus Tim, Chris and Jane. Tim, Chris and Jane won 11-2 and were presented with the Adult’s Trophy 
by Summer, the Wakes Week Carnival Queen. In addition, thanks to the kind generosity of the Old Gate Inn 
Landlord, the winning team also received a £40.00 meal voucher. Prizes were awarded to Bill, Richard and Brenda 
for second place. The boules event was a great success and many thanks go to all those who took part. We look 
forward to seeing you again next year. Jane Gorman and Sue Genders

If anyone is interested in joining a boules team at the Gate Inne for the next season – generally Sunday evenings 
from April-August 2020 – please contact Mel or Tony (540448).

Tim, Jane and Chris receiving the Adult Trophy from Summer

Kenny Malton Louise Rowley

Wakes Week Report
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The Quiz

On Friday we quizzed with 14 teams (about 45 people) gathered in the Village Hall on a wet summer evening to 
determine the cleverest team in the village. Ever increasing noise levels through the evening were a sign of much 
debate within the teams and later debate with the quiz masters. Ultimately, the Glithero’s and Vannoni’s were 
crowned champions. Raffle, tidy up, lock up and, finally, THE PUB!!! Richard Wilson

Jumble Trail

Again the heavens opened after a dry start. However only three stalls out of twenty pulled out due to the 
weather so not bad going. In spite of the rain we did have visitors and locals wandering around the village 
looking for a bargain. Thank you to the British Legion ladies for keeping us refreshed and dry with lovely cream 
teas. Karen Pope

Wheelbarrow Race

Following the Jumble Trail was the Wheelbarrow race. A break in the wet weather saw the teams dashing around 
the village drinking and driving with speed, fitness and Olympic competitiveness. 1st – Brassington 118118 boys! 
– Dan Wagstaffe & Regan Cooper. 2nd – Mr T and Annabel – Craig Allsop & Dave Kohut. 3rd – Hula Boys – 
Mark Allcock & Steve Jack. Winner of Best Fancy Dress was Mr T!! Jo Wragg

Wakes Week Report
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Treasure Hunt

Thank you to everyone who took part in the treasure hunt, it was a really successful evening apart from the 
weather which made finding the clues more difficult. The Jack and Lomas families set the scenic route on fine 
evenings. Well done to the winners : Nic, Sam, Holly and boys (Good Weather for Ducks!), second place Heather, 
Rob, Debbie and girls, third place Adam and friends. Thank you for the hospitality at the Miners for providing the 
barbecue and chips, most welcome. Jenny Jack

Whist Drive

After having to change venue for the Whist Drive we had a good crowd plus some visiting players from 
Ashbourne, Duffield and Kniveton which made it a competitive evening. The winners were Jean Gerard, Judy 
Wherry, Mel Cachart and Barbara Paine. Second and third winners were a mixture of Brasson and visiting folk. 
Thanks to everyone who turned out on such a horrid evening. Ann Barry

Children’s Sports

Monday evening was a scorching 25 degrees and a very well attended Children’s sports was held on the school 
field. Two teams of approx 12 to 14 children, with the little ones dipping in and out, had great fun and displayed 
concentration, competition and best of all, great team spirit with everyone a winner. Each child received a medal 
and sweets after the water balloons were deployed. Thanks to the young adults that helped throughout giving 
the small ones encouragement and coaching & also to Isla and Mia Jack for taking the scores. Angie Woolley

Wakes Week Report
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Regular events:

Mon 5pm - 7pm Fish & Chip van parks in the Miner’s Arms Car Park. You are welcome to 
eat your meal in the pub along with a drink from the bar.

Mon 5.45pm - 7.15pm Brownies meet in the Village Hall
Mon 7.30pm - 9pm Guides meet in the Village Hall
Tue 9.30am - 11.30am NatWest Bank Van at Memorial Hall, Wirksworth
Wed 8.30pm Quiz Night at Ye Olde Gate Inne
Thu 10.30am - 12noon Tea & Toast in the Royal British Legion restarts on 12th September
Thu 6.45pm - 7.45pm Pilates with Louise in Village Hall 

Diary Dates for September

Sun 1st  Annual Cricket Match & Fun Day on Recreation ground 
Further details please contact Tim Pope (540400)

Mon 2nd 8.55am Term re-starts at Brassington Pre-School
Tue 3rd 7pm Parish Council meeting in the Village Hall
Wed 4th 8.50am Term re-starts at Brassington School 
Thu 12th 10.30am - 12noon Tea & Toast in the Royal British Legion restarts  
Sat 14th 7.30pm  Royal British Legion Musical Evening
Sat 28th 7.30pm The South Notts Men’s Chorus will be serenading us in the church in 

aid of The Anthony Nolan Trust and The Motor Neurone Society

Future Diary Dates

Sat 6th October 10am - 4pm Antiques Fair in the Village Hall – Bill Fargent (540469)
Tue 8th October   7.30pm Brassington Village Map Project Meeting in the Royal British Legion – 

everyone welcome
Thu 24th October  Half-term starts for Brassington School (INSET Day Friday 25th)
Fri 25th October  Half-term starts for Brassington Pre-School
Sat 2nd November 10.30am Autumn Community Litter Pick –  

meet at the Bus Station opposite the church 
Mon 4th November Term re-starts at Brassington School and the Pre-School

What’s On & Events

Please send in details of your event to carrod.prince@btinternet.com (or see back page for contact details).

A CONCERT BY THE SOUTH NOTTS MEN’S CHORUS

The Choir will perform for us on  
Saturday 28 September (please note the 
change of date) in Church at 7.30pm. 

They are an award winning Choir and I know 
will give us a lovely evening’s entertainment.

The proceeds will be shared between the 
Motor Neurone Society and The Anthony 
Nolan Trust so please try and support it.

Tickets £10.00/£5.00 under 12/under 5 free 

Available from Ann Barry (540599)
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So what does your Parish Council do? Well, we do a lot 
of talking and discussing on a variety of subjects. Many 
of these subjects may not be of interest to the majority of 
the inhabitants of Brassington, but they will be of great 
interest and importance to a few; it could be planning 
permission, the duties of the handyman or ensuring 
the grit bins are full. Recently we have been talking and 
discussing subjects that will benefit the whole village.

Wasn’t the village carnival great fun and a huge success 
and a big thank must go out to the organisers. But did 
you know that it was the Parish Council that agreed to 
provide them with money from the Wind Farm Grants, 
mainly because it was felt that the carnival was a village 
wide event and a wonderful opportunity for all of the 
residents of Brassington to enjoy themselves?

Over the last few months the Parish Council, and in 
particular our Parish Clerk Lesley, have been working very 
hard looking at obtaining grants to fund projects that will 
benefit Brassington. We are delighted to announce that 
we have been successful in being awarded just under 
£9,000 by The Derbyshire Environmental Trust out of 
the Tarmac Limited Communities Fund for the purpose 
of removing the existing circular seating in the play area 
and installing an activity trail with safety surfacing. This 
grant will provide many happy hours of play to the young 
at heart in Brassington. We are hoping that work on this 
exciting project will be carried out during September.

The Parish Council have agreed to fund and install two 
traditional water pumps. One will be installed by the 
Village Green, with the second going on a site just 
past The Gate as you leave the village. Both of these 
locations once had pumps standing there providing 
water to the locals. Whilst the pumps we will be 
installing are decorative, they will look great and 
provide a sense of the tradition of Brassington life.

Through the Wind farm Grant money the Parish 
Council have agreed to help fund the refurbishment 
of the Village Hall kitchen. The Village Hall is a great 
venue for the village to get together and benefit from 
the sense of community that Brassington offers. The 
refurbed kitchen will allow for this to continue for 
many more future events.

We have also agreed to give the Brownies and Guides 
a retrospective grant to help them purchase camping 

equipment. It is retrospective not because we refused 
them a grant earlier in the year, it’s simply a case we 
did not receive an application for a grant from them – 
your Parish Council does have a heart.

So what about this year’s Wind Farm Grants? Well 
we’d like to open it out a bit – take it beyond the ‘usual 
suspects’. The purpose of the grants is “to assist in 
and support the social, economic and environmental 
development and improvement of the community 
in the area of the locality.” So if you are part of a 
group within the parish who could benefit from a 
bit of money then why not apply? There is a formal 
application process, but don’t let that put you off. All 
applications will be decided by the Parish Council and 
we will take into account such things as the number of 
people who benefit who live in the parish and whether 
alternative methods of funding are being explored. We 
would also expect members of the group to attend 
a Parish Council meeting and maybe make a small 
presentation? Just so we councillors can get a true 
feeling for your group or project. Please contact the 
Clerk at brassingtonclerk@googlemail.co.uk for further 
information, and please do it before the cut-off date of 
the 15th October 2019.

On to the allotments. Don and Judy Charity very kindly 
bequeathed the land that is presently being used by 
the Brassington Allotment Group to Brassington Parish 
Council so that it can be maintained to be of benefit to 
the village. The Parish Council looks forward to working 
with the Brassington Allotment Committee to secure 
the best possible outcome for them and the village.

Finally, hopefully you agree that Nick “The Handyman” 
Hutty is doing a wonderful job keeping our village 
looking great, but the important thing is it is “our 
village”. Some of you may have noticed in the local 
press articles about the County Council not weed 
killing as much as they once did and that Ashbourne 
residents are being asked to keep the areas outside 
their homes free of weeds. We would like to ask the 
same of you. Let’s all keep our village looking good. So 
if you do have weeds outside your property maybe you 
could just spend a few moments and remove them – in 
the most environmentally friendly way possible.

The Parish Council is back on Tuesday 3rd September 
2019, maybe see some of you then?

Parish Council Report
Parish Council Contact the Parish Council: brassingtonclerk@googlemail.com
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Vacancy For School Governor

Could you contribute to the success of Brassington 
Primary School by becoming a school Governor?

Volunteering as a Governor is a very rewarding 
experience and you do not need to have a child at 
the school to apply. School Governors come from 
a wide variety of backgrounds, offering their skills, 
expertise and time to make a positive contribution to 
our children’s education.

There is no requirement for any formal qualifications 
or to be an expert in education, but you must have 
an interest in the performance of the school and 
have the ability to listen, ask objective questions 
and make informed decisions as part of a team. 
In addition, expertise in Finance or IT would be 
particularly desirable.

The term of office is 4 years and Governors are 
expected to attend 5-6 full meetings per year plus 
committee meetings. You must also be willing to 
attend training and complete safeguarding and 
eligibility checks.

If you are interested in joining our team, please 
send an expression of interest by email to: 
enquiries@brassington.derbyshire.sch.uk

Brassington pre-school ended another fun year, after a graduation service which celebrated the childrens 
achievements during their time at pre-school. We wish all 13 children lots of luck and happiness as they start the 
next phase of their journey to full time education.

Brassington pre-school has a few places still available for September email brassingtonpreschool@gmail.com

Brassington Pre-School
Brassington Pre-School
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St James’ Church
St James’ Church

Brassington Church Services in September Flowers Sidesmen

Sunday 1st 9.30am Eucharist David Truby Ann Barry Brian Barry

Sunday 8th 9.30am Morning Worship Peter Lewis No Flowers Audrey Seals

Sunday 15th 9.30am BCP Eucharist Rod Prince June Baldwin Don Scott

Sunday 22nd 9.30am Eucharist David Truby No Flowers Barbara Paine

Sunday 29th 11.00am Team Celebration for Creation Season  
All churches are at Carsington Village Green with Lunch    

Sunday 6th Oct 9.30am Eucharist Rod Prince Liz & Jean Chris Sheppard

Church key rota in September: 2nd David Henderson, 9th Angie Woolley, 16th Sue & Donald Scott, 
23rd Brian Barry

100 CLUB

The 100 Club is a fun way of raising funds for the Church. Each person chooses a number (that hasn’t already 
been taken) and pays £12.00/annum. Every month a draw takes place and if it’s your number you win £20! 
At the end of the year all monies left over go to St James’. If you think you would like to join, just let Ann Barry 
know and you’ll be in the game!

Wet weekends don’t dampen our Spirit!

Despite the miserable weather over the Wakes weekend 
it was good to see that the festivities for the occasion 
went ahead pretty much as usual. Perhaps there were 
fewer entrants in the wheelbarrow race, and maybe we 
had to go inside for the Wakes Service (which deprived 
me of my opportunity to stand with a pint in front of 
the Miners Arms while the Revd Rod Prince got on with 
taking the service!). We were graced by the presence 
of our beautiful Carnival Queen, appropriately named 
Summer Arthur who was flanked, on her throne, by 
Evie Frith and Jake McGuire who seemed to love every 
minute of being dressed for the occasion.

The theme that Rod chose for the service was our 
world and its preservation, and in between the 
splendid playing of hymns by the BM&W Band and 
the equally vociferous singing of the congregation, we 
heard of the work which has been going on quietly 
to develop a strategy for using our churchyards as 
wild flower gardens, the promotion of eco friendly 
practices and life styles and how we might cut back 
on single use plastic.

One might wonder what this has to do with the 
Patronal Festival of St James’s Church? Well, as we 
were reminded by Rod in the service, the church has 

stood at the centre of Brassington for many hundreds 
of years, and in that time it will have seen many 
changes. Climate change, however, is the one thing 
that actually threatens the quality of all life in the 
future in a way that no previous crisis has. It is a moral 
issue and as stewards of our God given life and planet 
we have a responsibility to act appropriately and seek 
to reverse the damage that is being done.

It was a serious message on a happy evening; 
something for us all to ponder on.

With my prayers and best wishes.
Canon David Truby (Team Rector)
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The winners from the day;

Floats: First Addams Family, Second Greatest 
Showman, Third Disney.

Under 16 Walkers: First Toy Story, Second Beauty and 
the Beast, Third Fred & Wilma Flintstone.

Over 16’s Walkers: Joint 
Firsts Ain’t Half Hot Mum 
and Ghost Buster, Second 
Porridge, Third Dinosaur.

Ride Ons: First Jurassic 
Park, Second Buzz & 
Woody, Third Avengers.

Best Float went to the 
Addam’s Family who won 
£100

Best Walker/Ride On went 
to Jurassic Park who won 
£50

What a fantastic day we had for the Carnival and 
evening’s entertainment. Hundreds of people turned up, 
the procession was quite literally fabulous, everything ran 
smoothly, the sun shone and we had a very successful 
event. We hope you all enjoyed the Carnival along with 
an afternoon and evening of entertainment from the 
bouncy castle, magic show, belly dancers, Abba divas, 
Zero Point Zero to the finale from Blue Savannah.

Thank you to everyone who entered the Carnival, you 
all looked fantastic. Thank you to all who came along 
to support and line the streets and sorry to those who 
could not make it.

Thank you to all those who made a special effort, you 
were all great and a huge thank you to all the helpers 
especially to Pat and Jean Carlin, Debbie and Paul 
Holmes and Jan and Keith Mead. We would also like 
to thank Josh Punchard for lending us the shiny new 
trailer we used as a stage and to Matthew Parris for 
taking the time to judge all our lovely entrants.

The Carnival was funded by a generous grant from 
Brassington Parish Council with other donations from 
Seneca in Tansley and a Soup and Pudding Event 
organised by Ann Barry. We could not have held the 
Carnival without their support.

This successful day leads us into a great position to 
plan to be even better for next year. Your thoughts 
and suggestions are most welcome so please contact 
one of the committee or the Banter to have your say.

Thank you from Brassington Carnival Committee 2019

Kerry Wagstaffe, Hayley Wilkinson, Mel Cachart and 
Andrew Peace 

Brassington Carnival 2019

Matthew Parris

Joint First Over 16’s Walker: Ain’t Half Hot Mum and Ghost Buster

First Under 16 Walker: Toy StoryBest Walker/Ride On: Jurassic ParkBest Float: The Addams Family

Carnival Report
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BRASSON CARNIVAL 2019

Brasson Carnival 2019
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BRASSON CARNIVAL 2019

Brasson Carnival 2019
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A buzzard flies towards Rainster Rocks, from the sharp 
bend where Lots Lane meets Pasture Lane. What 
can it see? On the south-eastern flank, below the 
trees, there are some faint ridges running in different 
directions across the field. Some low ‘walls’ can be 
made out, forming a number of enclosures. There 
seem to be a few platforms and terraces – levelled out 
areas, banked up (‘revetted’) on the downslope side. 
1970s excavations concluded that this was a Romano-
British settlement which covered some 14-15 acres in 
the 3rd to 4th century.

The platforms are thought to have been for houses, 
and a clearly visible circular enclosure was probably for 
stock. A street ran through the middle.

The buzzard continues, and sees a gap in the trees 
near the top: a strange flat area among the rocks. 
Excavated in 1907, this site revealed a number of 
bronze coins and an armful of pottery. Another house 
site? Probably. Not far away is a south-facing rock-
face. If one looks very, very carefully – in the right 
(low-angled) sunlight, one can see a graffito: R ł 1691.

The buzzard flies over to the north side of Rainster 
and comes down to alight on a dolomite outcrop, 
next to a capped mineshaft. Some letters are carved 
into the stone; weatherworn but still clearly legible: 
TW+GW, and a date. The Mine is Throstle Nest, and 
one fragment of its history remains: a barmaster’s 
account of March 1761:

We…summoned to a groove called by the name 
of Throstle Nest on Brassington Pasture, to enquire 
into the cause of death of T.W. Now lying before 
us… it appears that a large stone fell upon him out 
of the roof, and it is our opinions the said stone 
was the cause of his death.

As date stones on Derbyshire mines are virtually 
unknown, it would seem obvious that this is a 
memorial. Except: the date on the stone is 1760…

Rainster: a Buzzard’s-eye View – by Richard Finnegan

Brassington Village Map 
Project Meeting

Tuesday 8th October 2019 
in the Royal British Legion 
at 7.30 pm

This is a follow up from the 
successful ‘ Open Meeting’ held 
in June to plan our way forward 
– everyone welcome to this 
exciting new project.

Further details Josie Rippon 
(540512) or Sue Genders 
(540242)

Rainster: 
by Richard Finnegan

 a Buzzard’s-eye View

Emily Etches

Congratulations to Emily Etches 
for being nominated as a National 
Finalist (one of only three) in the 
HM Prison & Probation Service 2019 
Awards for ‘Probation Champion 
of the Year’ in the Partnership 
Working category. Well done Emily 
and good luck with your future. 

Emily says “I have worked so hard 
to achieve everything I have done in 
my life and this is a real achievement 
to be a finalist for an award in the 
category of partnership working.”
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Over the last few months, I’ve 
spent a good number of evenings 
in the company of a local family 
of badgers. Instantly recognisable 
due to its size and distinctive black 
and white striped head, our largest 
land predator has recently been 
thrust into the limelight due to its 
connection with Bovine TB. Putting 
this contentious issue to one side, 
badgers remained a species I had 
rarely seen, let alone photographed.

Like most people, the majority of 
badgers I have seen have been 
those unfortunate ones hit by 
vehicles that end up by the side of 
the road. The fact that I have seen 
so few is not surprising given they 
are highly nocturnal. Yet, despite 
this lifestyle, it is possible to watch 
badgers as they emerge from their 
setts to forage, groom and play in 
the long summer evenings.

Being nocturnal and spending most 
of your daylight hours underground 
inevitably leads to some adaptations. 

For example, badgers have little use 
for good eyesight since the biggest 
item on their diet, earthworms, 
live underground. A good sense 
of hearing is also redundant and 
large ears are an inconvenience 
when living in narrow underground 
tunnels. Therefore, badgers rely 
predominantly on their sense of 
smell to navigate, detect food and 
avoid danger. Indeed, given the 
correct wind direction (so they don’t 
smell you) badgers will often come 
to within a couple of metres away 
before your scent betrays you.

I’ve been lucky enough to 
photograph this year’s litter of 
cubs at the sett, including a very 
special erythristic youngster. 
Erythrism describes an unusual 
reddish pigmentation of the 
badger’s fur most likely caused by 
genetic mutation and although the 
occurrence is not as rare as totally 
albino badgers it the first I’ve ever 
seen. Other than the odd colour, the 
mutation confers no disadvantages.

In folklore, badgers have often 
been associated with wisdom 
and especially homeliness. The 
latter has probably been derived 
from the fact that badgers keep 
their setts fastidiously clean which 
is no mean feat given that the 
largest setts can have as many 
as 40 entrances and tunnels that 
run 300 metres! Unlike foxes and 
rabbits, badgers do not defecate 
around their sett. Instead, they use 
designated latrines situated away 
from the sett and these are often 
used to mark territorial boundaries.

As summer begins to wane, badgers 
begin to stock up fat reserves 
and thoroughly clean the sett in 
preparation for winter. Although 
they do not truly hibernate as 
hedgehogs do, activity is greatly 
reduced and they will only leave the 
sett on the mildest nights. In some 
extreme cases, badgers will block 
up the entrances to their sett with 
dried leaves and earth settling down 
for a long winter snooze.

On the Wild Side – by Chris Johnstone

A family of badgers
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New ideas for wildlife  
at the Local Environment Group AGM
Brassington Local Environment 
Group held a very successful 
Annual General Meeting on 11 
June. The main attraction of the 
meeting, attended by lots of local 
residents, was an inspiring talk 
by Kieron Huston of Derbyshire 
Wildlife Trust about local action 
to protect and encourage wildlife. 
Kieron talked about what we can 
all do in our gardens, projects 
for local greenspaces and ponds, 
recording and surveying the wildlife 
of the area, and many other 
aspects. Many questions followed, 
and some lively discussion.

The Environment Group also reported 
on their activities over the past year, 
including Village Pond, litterpicking, 
footpaths, and campaigning 
for lower vehicle speeds.

Thanks to everyone who came, 
and to everyone who has helped 
the Group achieve its aims over 
the past year. We will carry 
on with the existing activities, 
but also support other ways 
(such as the Church wildflower 
area) of making Brassington 
even more wildlife-friendly. For 
more info contact 540801.

Photo: Gareth Slack

What’s on our doorstep
Wildflower Meadow planted by Longcliffe Quarries Ltd  
to commemorate 100 years since the end of the First World War.

Autumn Community 
Litterpick on Saturday 
2nd November 2019

Your village needs you! Let’s 
keep our village and surrounding 
areas clean and tidy!

We will be meeting up at 
10.30am at the Bus Shelter 
opposite the Church

Further information please 
contact Bill Carr or Sue Genders 
on 540242

Local Environment Group & What’s On Our Doorstep
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Miners Arms Under New Management!

Kate Harvey and Niall (Sedge) Sedgewick have recently 
taken on The Miners Arms. “Hi Folks, We are aiming 
to put the pub back in the heart of the community. 
We now have an excellent Chef Adam, who produces 
all home cooked food. We are also in the process of 
refurbishing and decorating our letting rooms upstairs.

Please come and visit us to see “your” local.

Thanks Kate and Sedge.”

Community Matters

Letters
Dear Brasson Banter

Local (constituted) voluntary and community groups are welcome to contact Derbyshire Dales CVS with 
regard to the Better Derbyshire Dales Fund. The fund is available to help groups meet revenue costs up to 
£1000 or capital costs (up to £5000). Groups need to be based or working within the Derbyshire Dales and 
also be offering a service which benefits the public / community. If your group is interested in applying to 
the fund phone Sarah or Jonathan on 01629 812154 or visit the CVS website at www.ddcvs.org.uk/projects/
better-derbyshire-dales-fund/

Yours sincerely

Jonathan Simcock
Development Worker (Part time Tues, Wed, Thurs & Friday) 01629 812154
Derbyshire Dales CVS, Agricultural Business Centre, Agricultural Way, BakewellDE45 1AH
jonathan@ddcvs.org.uk

St James’ Wild Flower Garden

Churches are being encouraged to 
be more eco-friendly so we have 
designated two small areas of the 
churchyard for a wildflower garden. 
This is an area where the graves are 
not tended. We have received advice 
from Derbyshire Wildlife Trust, and 
teachers and children from the school 
plus other volunteers have offered 
their help to develop the garden. By 
September we hope to have the two 
areas cleared and sown with Yellow 
Rattle which will help to encourage 
the wildflowers. A more permanent 
boundary will be installed and the 
bird boxes mounted ready for Spring. 

We have been assisted by members 
of the Environment Group, and 
hopefully when School returns there 
will be some children interested in 
counting and listing bugs, flowers 
etc. Much of the Ragwort has now 
been pulled up and the remaining 
stems, which have been covered in 
butterflies, chopped before seeding. 
Interestingly, when doing this we 
noted a large number of small 
stripey caterpillars busily chomping 
away on the Ragwort. I am reliably 
informed that these are Cinnabar 
Moth caterpillars who really like 
Ragwort so I guess it’s win win!

Ann Barry

Community Matters & Letters
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A tough year was afoot with what felt like a ‘changing 
of the guard’, with the the familiar faces not able to 
play. However, it has turned out to be a very exciting 
year with the majority of the players we already had 
coming back and some further quality being added. 
New ideas have been brought in and some of the 
football was the best I have ever seen played by a 
Brassington side as we have held onto the 3rd position 
in the league pretty much all season. 

We may not have challenged for the league but on 
our day with a full side we are the only ones who can 
compete with the top two teams, as games against 
Doveridge showed. The same problems however do 
arise with a team based around hard working lads, if 
the sun shines the farmers are farming, lads pick up 
injuries and getting people to play when they have 
other commitments is a battle for the managers and 
the team, but we have battled on and remained strong. 

As plans turn to next year – we have begun to firm 
up a few more players to push on further with more 
of the same required to enjoy the game we love 

and bring some quality football to the pitch. With 
the great players we have I don’t doubt this but if 
you fancy joining and can help us push on please do 
come and train with us and look to join this family 
friendly club with an eye to playing great football. 
Training dates yet to be confirmed but usually start 
in November – if you would like to join please email: 
brassingtonfc@hotmail.com for more information. 

Finally, a massive ‘Thank You’ to our Sponsors 
this season – John Hedger of Seneca Insolvency 
Practitioners and Karl Allsop Groundworks Ltd for 
the new kit, the Miners Arms for the fantastic food, 
Ian Jack for mowing the pitch all season and of course 
all our players, supporters and everyone who keeps 
Brassington FC going. 

Also, special note has to be made to losing a great 
friend and supporter of the club this year Ces, who 
will be very much missed at the games. We will 
however be keeping his memory alive with a memorial 
bench and a trophy in his name following the kind 
donation from Barbara and family.

Brassington Football Club  
2019 Review

Brassington Football Club

t:01629 540894 
t:01158 220311
www.mightymixltd.com
mightymixltd@yahoo.co.uk

Road Barriers

•
  Widths .5 / 1.0 / 1.2 / 1.5 mtr. other widths to
   order thickness of 100mm, 150mm, 180mm 

   1500 length x 750 width x 400 height
We are happy to give you advice on suitability and design 
issues concerning our products and would be happy to visit 
your site if you require help with measuring etc
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Allotments Darren Rippon 540348

Avon Representative Julie Kirkham 540519

Brasson Banter Heather Leach 540801 brassonbanter@gmail.com

Brassington FC Jo Wragg 540676 jojo.karl@hotmail.co.uk

Brownies/Guides June Baldwin 540818

Derbyshire Connect Bus 01335 342951 bookings@derbyshireconnect.org.uk

Fish/Game Van R.G.Morris 01298 72458 (in Brassington 4pm Friday)

Grocery Van A.R.Bentley 01335 343641 (in Brassington Tuesday pm Greenway 
3pm and then Maddock Lake 3.30pm).

Local Environment Gp Roger Jackson 540801 rogjackson6@gmail.com

Milk delivery Paul Johnson 01246 861087 / 
07974 527096

Miners Arms Niall (Sedge) 
Sedgewick and 
Kate Harvey

540222

Neighb’d Watch Sandra Atkinson 540628

Netball Sam Mason 540520

Newspapers Peter-MSR News 01335 343943 msrashbourne@gmail.com

Over 60s Liz Fargent 540469

Parish Council clerk Lesley Brown brassingtonclerk@gmail.com

Peak Advertiser Finn Everest 540959

PCSO 4495 Jo Dales Non-emergency 
number:

101 Address: Ashbourne Enquiry Office, 
Compton Road, Ashbourne, DE6 1BX

Pre-school Andrea Brandon 540855 brassingtonpre-school@gmail.com

PTA (FOBS) Louise McKeown 540498 lemck@btinternet.com

Royal British Legion Liz Fargent 540469 brassingtonroyalbritishlegion@gmail.com

Recreation Ground Jo Wragg 540676 brassingtonrgca@outlook.com

MUGA bookings Sam Mason 540520 brassingtonrgca@outlook.com

School Sara Griffiths 540212 enquiries@brassington.derbyshire.sch.uk

St James’ Churchwarden June Baldwin 540818

St James’ Newsletter Caroline Prince 540475 carrod.prince@btinternet.com

St James’ PCC Secretary Louise Oram 540597 LouOram@aol.com

St James’ Rector Canon David Truby 822858

Tea and Toast Volunteers 540924 walshmichelle5@aol.com

Village Hall bookings Melissa Barron 540368

Village Hall fundraising Terri Barron

Village website www.brassington.org.uk

Whist Drive Von Maddocks 540251

Ye Olde Gate Inne Mel and Tony 540448 www.theoldegateinne.co.uk

To be included in this list, please send in details of your group to carrod.prince@btinternet.com (or see back page).

Useful Contacts

Useful Contacts
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YE OLDE GATE INN
brassington

01629 540448
---------------

Fine Dining – Booking Recommended
---------------

Opening Times

Monday – closed lunchtime except Bank Holidays but open for evening meals
Tuesday - Thursday – Lunchtime 12.00 noon - 3.00pm

Monday - Thursday – Evenings 5.00pm - 11.00pm
Friday, Saturday and Sunday – 12.00 noon - 11.00pm

Winner of The Good Pub Guide 2017
‘Most Unspoilt Pub In The Country’ oldgateinnbrassington.co.uk

Pail End
A Holiday Let for Two
Kathy & Richard 540943

Pilates with Louise
Pilates with Louise on Thursday’s restart on 

6 September from 6.45pm - 7.45pm in Brassington 
Village Hall. Weekly classes also in Cromford, 

Kirk Ireton Rowsley & Darley Abbey. New classes 
in Sally Montague Studio in Ashbourne. 

Contact Louise Patterson  
Body Control Pilates® Qualified Instructor 

Tel: 01629 540498 / 07973 824884 

www.lppilatesderbyshire.co.uk fb/lppilatesderbyshire

Tel: 0207 219 3511

DOG GROOMING
Salon Qualified professional
Local friendly dog grooming service
All shapes and sizes catered for
Contact me for prices and information
Caroline 07814033036

– Liam Delaney –
Dry Stone Walling

I have five years experience and offer free estimates. 
I can build new walls or repair old collapsed walls, 

including repairing gaps. 
As the saying goes, no job too small!!

Liam Delaney
Home: 01629 540970  Mobile: 07872490521

Email: lddrystonewalling@gmail.com
Web: www.liamdelaneydrystonewalling.co.uk

Adverts for sale/wanted and announcements are free to residents

Adverts

SPENCER BROS (1903) BRASSINGTON LTD
Overfields Quarry, Hipley Lane, Brassington, Derbyhire DE4 4HP

Telephone 01629 540 270 (Office Hours)
sales@spencerbros1903.co.uk   www.spencerbros1903.com

Suppliers of 
SMOKELESS OVALS / HOUSE DOUBLES

Delivered in 20kg Bags, Loose Loads or Bulk Bags
Customer Collections by prior arrangements

COMMUNITY FUND

Support by

Making a difference
together
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Old Farmhouse Furniture

BesPoKe KitChens
BesPoKe Bedrooms
BesPoKe Furniture

enquiries@oldfarmhousefurniture.co.uk
www.oldfarmhousefurniture.co.uk

Andrew Marshall
Unit 8, Miners Hill

Brassington
Derbyshire, DE4 4HA

T: 01629 540644
F: 01629 540338

Advertsfor business ads and sponsorship contact Sue Genders 540242

Adverts

 
R.P. GEORGE LTD 

AGRICULTURAL MERCHANTS,  
IRONMONGERS, SEED & TIMBERS 

SUPPLIERS 

* GATES * FENCING * TIMBER * 

* GARDEN & HAND TOOLS * SIGNS * 

* FEED EQUIPMENT * ANIMAL FEED * 

* PROTECTIVE CLOTHING * 

* OILS *  LUBRICANTS *  

*** DELIVERY AVAILABLE *** 
Bramshall Industrial Estate, Uttoxeter, 

Staffordshire, ST14 8TD 

Telephone:   01889 562017 
Email:   rpgeorgeltd1@gmail.com 

Website:  www.rpgeorge.co.uk 

Oliver Beresford

Builder 
& Plasterer

07713 049 493 /  
01629 540 332
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Editorial Policy:

We welcome news, views and 
articles on any interesting topic, 
provided that they are not 
anonymous, libellous or offensive.

The views expressed in 
articles or advertisements are 
not necessarily those of the 
editorial team.

Items may be condensed 
where necessary.

Parish Newsletter 
Publication schedule:

Jan & Feb, Apr & May,  
Jul & Aug, Oct & Nov

The deadline for inclusion in 
October’s Parish Newsletter is 
Monday 16th September 2019.

Please send or drop items 
and dates to Caroline Prince, 
Red Lion Hill. Tel: 540475 Email: 
carrod.prince@btinternet.com

Brasson Banter  
Publication schedule:

Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec

The deadline for inclusion in 
the December Brasson Banter is 
Friday 1st November 2019.

Send to: the editor, preferably 
by email in MS Word: 
brassonbanter@gmail.com 
or drop off at Vine Cottage, 
Town Street.

Brasson Banter  
Editorial Team:

Heather Leach 540801
Sue Genders 540242
Jacqui Lansley 540968
Michelle Walsh 540737
Caroline Prince 540475
Andy Peace 540785
Philip Buckley 540317
Anna McGuire 540924

Brasson Banter

The Banter is produced and 
distributed by volunteers from 
the village. If you have a small 
amount of time, we’d love to 
hear from you. If you have ideas 
for articles, could help put the 
newsletter together, or just want 
tell us what you think, email 
brassonbanter@gmail.com or give 
us a call. No experience necessary

Thank you:

Brasson Banter would like to thank our sponsors:

Ben Bennett Jnr Ltd, Spencer Bros (1903) Ltd,  
Longcliffe Quarries Ltd, Robinsons Longcliffe Ltd. 

Healthy(ish) Flapjacks

Ingredients
150g  stoned dates
100g low fat spread
3 generous tbsp agave syrup
150g porridge oats
150g mixed dried apricots, nuts, 
dried fruit. 
3 tbsp seeds

Method
Heat oven to 190/170 fan,  
gas mark 5.

Line baking sheet with greaseproof 
paper.

In a pan gently heat low fat spread, 
agave syrup and dates. 

When melted add the rest of the 
ingredients, stir until all combined. 

Put into the baking sheet and cook 
for 15 to 20 minutes until golden 
brown.

Cut into 12 pieces but leave in tin 
to go cold. 

Store in an airtight container.

Thank you to Philip Buckley 
and Ben Hutty for so many 
wonderful pictures of 
Wakes Week and Carnival.


